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Making personalised 
medical therapy an 
affordable reality.

“As a Mum, I now feel really confident
that my son’s stem cells are safe for the 

future, should he ever need them.”
Julia Renold, Statford-upon-Avon 



What are stem cells?

Dental pulp cells are known to contain 
stem cells and these are the building 

blocks for each of the 200 different types 
of cells in our bodies.

They have the ability to form many
types of tissue, including:

Nerves

Muscle

Bone

Cartilage



Personalised medicine is the future of 
medical science and stem cell therapy 

has already been used successfully 
thousands of times around the world:

Heart disease Diabetes

Eyesight

Degenerative
diseases

Strokes

Damaged 
organs

Dental 
treatment

Burns and 
tissue repair

Damaged bone 
and cartilage

Cosmetic and 
reconstructive 
surgery



Your child’s cells are  
their only perfect  

match – no rejection,  
no search or appeals for  
a donor – ensure their 
dental pulp cells are 
already banked and  

ready for use.

“Stem cell medicine will become 
mainstream medicine in 
the very near future.” 

Dr D T Harris, The Harris Review.



Why use dental pulp cells 
from baby teeth?

“I decided to bank my daughter’s
stem cells for her future wellbeing.

I knew we would have no more children
and her health means the world to us.”

Tracey Skinmore, Isle of Wight.

Cells from baby teeth naturally 
change into different cell types.

Extracting cells from teeth is 
the only way to obtain them without 

expensive medical intervention.

Storing tooth cells is less 
expensive, faster and easier 
than any other alternative.



Banking dental pulp cells 
With Bioeden Is Easy!

Send BioEden your 
child’s milk tooth 

using our exclusive 
tooth collection kit

BioEden recovers your 
child’s cells and tests 

them for viability.

BioEden banks your 
child’s dental pulp 
cells at our secure 

storage facility.



BioEden operates in 22 countries 
around the world.

Why choose
BioEden?

BioEden is the world leader in 
tooth cell recovery and storage.

Founded in 2006, BioEden has 
over 25 billion dental pulp cells 

currently stored for its members.



What do I do next?

Prepare for when your child’s 
milk teeth fall out by opening 

an Access Membership 
account.

If your child is 5 or over,
or has a wobbly tooth

you need to 
act now!

Full detail below...

My child is 5 or over

My child is under 5



Prepare for when your child’s 
milk teeth fall out by opening an 

Access Membership account
for as little as £5 per month.

Membership includes £100s
worth of exclusive benefits:

£50 credit 
towards your child’s tooth 

processing and laboratory fee

Free BioEden 
Tooth Collection Kit 

(worth £45)

£25 annual credit 
on your child’s birthday 

(up to age 5)

Today’s prices 
locked-in 

for the future

My child is under 5

Join now



My child is 5 or over

Order a tooth collection kit 
today for just £45

We’ll also give you
3 month’s FREE storage! 

Order now

If your child is 5 or over, 
or has a wobbly tooth 
you need to act now!

“When I first heard about BioEden
I was very interested in finding out
more. For my husband and I, it was

a way to help our children in the 
future. And it’s affordable.”

Priti Popat, London.



Storage Plan Prices

Order today and we’ll 
give you 3 month’s 

free storage!

Tooth Collection 
and Recovery Kit

£45

Tooth Processing and 
Laboratory Fee

£495

Monthly Storage Plan £12.95

“I am delighted with the new affordable 
way to pay for BioEden services. 

All three of my children 
are now members!”

Victoria Coates, Edinburgh.

Order now



Get in touch with 
a member of our
specialist team: 

LIVE CHAT

EMAIL

CALL US NOW, 24/7
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